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CONGRATULATIONS
TO THE RAYTOWN
CHALLENGE GIFTED
PROGRAM!

Missouri's gifted students are an amazing
bunch. They achieve great things in
academics, creativity, leadership, and
service. The Raytown Challenge Gifted
Program has done something really
special, though. On April 7th, their STEM
proposal "Riveting Robotics!" was
selected to win the program both a
$50,000 grant and a $1,000,000 exhibit at
Science City in Kansas City!
Congratulations to all of these young
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accomplishment! We look forward to
visiting your dream-made-reality as soon
as it's open to the public.
For the full story, see page 11.

KNOW A NEW GIFTED EDUCATION TEACHER?
BE SURE TO REFER THEM TO GAM'S NEW TEACHER WORKSHOP
JULY 21 - 22, 2022
IN PERSON AT TRUMAN STATE UNIVERSITY
KIRKSVILLE, MO

PRESIDENT'S LETTER
BY MEREDITH WISNIEWSKI

Spring has sprung! Well, as best it can in Missouri, anyways…
Many see this time of year as the start of a new season. Educators, however,
typically view this time of year as either Before Spring Break or After Spring
Break. Districts are starting to determine the final day of the school year, and
end-of-year activities are starting to fill calendars. This is usually considered
the shortest and longest part of the school year as we see the end in sight
but know we have a long stretch to get there. Given the circumstances of the
last few years, it’s no wonder many of us have mixed feelings about getting
to this point – we can love what we do yet still feel exhausted. Despite what
some might suggest, it is indeed possible to experience multiple feelings and
be conflicted about them.
Whatever your thoughts about the end of this upcoming school year, we can
all agree that it has been memorable. All of those things we teach our
students, we’ve done ourselves – we’ve tried to remain positive, we’ve been
creative and flexible, we’ve kept trying even when things were hard. As we
move through 2022 we are starting to see glimmers of what once was, while
we dream of what could still be.
GAM has no intentions of slowing down just because summer is near – if
anything, this is when we ramp things up! We have a little over a month left
in this legislative session, and we remain optimistic at passing a gifted
mandate. We are also looking forward to this year’s New Teacher Workshop,
which will be hosted at Truman University in July. It’s also time to start
putting together a slate of executive officers, which provides numerous
opportunities for people to find new ways to get involved. Stay tuned to our
Facebook and Twitter pages to learn more!
I wish all of you a safe and healthy end to your school year,
Meredith Wisniewski

AWARD & SCHOLARSHIP WINNERS!

RIVETING ROBOTICS! RAYTOWN
CHALLENGE GIFTED PROGRAM WINS
$1,000,000 SCIENCE CITY EXHIBIT!
“And the winner is…” echoed Ray Kowalik’s voice, chairman and CEO of
Burns & McDonnell. You could feel the hundreds of students and teachers
who attended the Battle of the Brains Awards Ceremony at Kansas City’s
Union Station on April 7th collectively held their breath.
“Riveting Robotics!”
Confetti cannons exploded as a mass of blue shirts shot into the air!
Raytown Challenge Gifted Program students from the Riveting Robotics
team simply could not contain their ellation! Not only had they won a
$50,000 STEM grant for the Raytown Challenge Gifted Program, but their
four-page written proposal was chosen to become the next $1 million
exhibit at Science City!
Much like the confetti and streamer-filled room, the rest of the day was a
blur of excitement, tears of joy, and adrenaline. Next year, Raytown
Challenge Riveting Robotics team members will partner with Burns &
McDonnell engineers in order to turn their design into a real exhibit.
They will be the first to visit the exhibit when it opens in 2022. Led by gifted
education specialists Jennifer Blank, Megan Finlay, and Rachel Bailey, this
team of 45 students couldn’t be more excited to begin the partnership.
Another gifted program can be found in the top five winners; Blue Springs
Stretch Gifted Program at Cordill-Mason Elementary, led by Jennifer Medina,
with their proposal “Earth Rocks!” won third place and a STEM grant of
$20,000.

The below quote is retrieved from the Burns & McDonnell website
announcement of the winners: https://www.burnsmcd.com/insightsnews/inthe-news/2022/04/raytown-robotics-grand-prize-battle-of-the-brains
“Automation technologies and artificial intelligence are disrupting every
industry and will continue to play an increasing role in the future of our
infrastructure,” says Ray Kowalik, chairman and CEO, Burns & McDonnell.
“There has never been a more urgent time to encourage students to
explore how they can shape the future of technology, and this exhibit
envisioned by the Raytown Challenge Gifted Program team will give
students an interactive introduction into the world of robotics. Our hope is
these exhibits will inspire ‘aha’ moments that will make kids more curious
about STEM careers.”
The Raytown Challenge Gifted Program team’s exhibit explores STEM
concepts through robotics. Whether it’s vacuuming homes, performing
microscopic surgeries, cleaning ocean pollution or voyaging through space,
robots help humans perform vital tasks and explore the universe around
us. The team’s exhibit will offer hands-on activities for guests to learn about
the coding and computer programming required for robots to operate. The
exhibit also will dive into elements ranging from mechanical and electrical
engineering principles to design systems and structures. The exhibit idea is
an engaging discovery of robotics and the STEM principles that propel
emerging technologies.”
Riveting Robotics written proposal:
https://docs.google.com/document/d/1kCoHT3jou7vl8n2JJSt1LvXeZhFula5wdoLhisxE7U/edit?usp=sharing
Riveting Robotics advertisement video: https://drive.google.com/file/d/1479LjntDnk-8jEkPamnTXH7qMsqBgd8/view?usp=sharing

STUDENTS TO OFFER TED-STYLE
TALKS FOR COMMUNITY
BY JUSTINE ROGERS

The Southern Boone Middle School WINGS program is excited to host the
first ever SBCEd conference on Saturday, May 21 at Southern Boone High
School in Ashland. Students in the WINGS program have been developing
TED-style talks over the past month and will be presenting their "big ideas"
presentations at the conference. Community members have also been
invited to give talks and attend a networking luncheon the day of the
conference.

2E: TWICE EXCEPTIONAL,
BUT TWICE-EXCLUDED
BY KRYSTLE MERRY

2e defined: At the 2022 Council for Exceptional Children (CEC) Conference
this past spring, the Division on the Association for the Gifted (TAG) revised
the definition of twice-exceptional (2e) students indicating that:
“Twice-exceptional (2e) individuals evidence exceptional ability and
disability, which results in a unique set of circumstances. Their exceptional
ability may dominate, hiding their disability; their disability may dominate,
hiding their exceptional ability; each may mask the other so that neither is
recognized or addressed. Additionally, 2e individuals come from – and are
impacted – by all forms of diversity.”
This inherently means that students who fall under the twice-exceptional
category are less likely to be identified in either gifted and/or special
education services. There are currently about 385,000 2e children in the
U.S., however this is a huge underestimate due to misidentification. Many of
the missed identification challenges of 2e students are due to the limited
number of trained professionals in these areas (gifted, special education,
and 2e), a lack of understanding of what to look for in identification of 2e
students at the school and home level, inconsistent implementation across
states in acceptance of gifted programming, and non-existant federal
requirements for gifted services.
What does 2e look like? If you are a teacher or administrator, outside of
their individual talent or disability, you might see recurring frustration,
stress, anxiety, depression; challenges with personal identity; difficulties
with peer or social relationships; a heightened need to understand their
diagnosis; shyness; and hiding of their own struggles or disabilities due to
worrying what others may think; and refusal to accept accommodations

(even when they need them) because they may think it makes them look
“weak” or that is a form of “intellectual cheating.” There is also a
misconception that if you are gifted, you must be smart, therefore you don’t
need educational support. Remember that giftedness could be in the form
of non-academic content such as art, theatre, abstract thinking, any trade
skill, or technology including computer science. In addition, some students
may perform really high in one academic area, but poorly in others. The
student may be gifted in mathematics, but struggle with reading, and visa
versa.
According to the department of education, education is more than just
academics and grades; it is the education of social, emotional, and life skills
and additional vocational training to prepare for life after high school or
what special education considers transition to post-secondary education
and employment. Many 2e students miss out a great deal in a “specially
designed instructional environment…unique to the student” as defined by
the Individuals with Disabilities Education Act (IDEA) because their gifts are
not addressed through special education services, which is what many
advocates in 2e research are fighting for. These students are included in
special education services, but not in gifted services or are missing “talent
development plans”. On the flip side, some 2e students are served in gifted
classes, but their disability is not addressed through an individualized
education plan (IEP) or is being “masked” by their achievements.
Teachers play a leading role in advocating and identifying 2e students. Do
you know of a student who has a disability but is also very gifted? Or a
gifted student who might struggle in one or more special areas related to
any form of education? You may know a 2e student. Identification is the first
and most missed step so it is vital to refer the parent and student to the
special education and/or gifted and talented program for testing wherever
it applies. If you are interested in learning more about 2e students, check
out some of my favorite 2e books and resources below.

Council for Exceptional Children (CEC) Gifted and Talented Professional
Standards
https://exceptionalchildren.org/taxonomy/term/79 and
https://exceptionalchildren.org/gifted-education-professional-standards
The Bridges 2e Center for Research and Professional Development
https://2ecenter.org/
2e News Newsletter and Magazine
https://www.2enews.com/ 
The 2e Resource
https://2eresource.com/
Bridges Academy Website
https://www.bridges.edu/
Bright and Quirky 2e Resource Center
https://brightandquirky.com/
National Association for Gifted Students (NAGC): Resources for Parents
of Twice-Exceptional Students
https://www.nagc.org/resources-publications/resources-parents/twiceexceptional-students
TECA: Twice-Exceptional Children’s Advocacy
https://www.teca2e.org/

A THIRD-GRADER'S TESTAMONY TO THE
MISSOURI HOUSE OF REPRESENTATIVES
PRESENTED BY LEVI DUKE
ROSE ACRES ELEMENTARY SCHOOL
Have you ever felt dark and heavy?
When I was in kindergarten that is how I felt because my teacher did not
know what I was capable of. Everyday was a struggle because I wasn't
struggling to learn new concepts… which is what school is for.
My name is Levi. I am a gifted student here to ask for your vote for House
Bill 2366 and Senate Bill 806. My gifted program is called PEGS (Program
for Exceptionally Gifted Students) and it lets me learn at my own pace. It is
here that my heavy heart is lifted. A wonderment has returned. My
passion is giving everyone who needs non-traditional schooling nontraditional schooling.
I care because I believe that everyone has the right to learn - rather than
being "taught" concepts that students already know. In 3rd grade, I wrote
a letter to Gifted Association of Missouri’s government consultant, which
was published in their newsletter, to find out how I can be an advocate for
gifted programing. Then, she wrote back inviting me to speak in The
Missouri House of Representatives.
I am here to tell you that everyone has a right to learn, but without
funding, my learning is not guaranteed. I am very lucky to have a school
that chooses to use the money the government gives to make a gifted
education program. A gifted education teacher named Mrs. Robinson says,
“It allows us to develop plans specifically for students who need more rigor
in their work.” But the money in Missouri is not earmarked for gifted
education. Missouri is behind Most states in gifted funding.

Did you know that 43 states require their schools to have gifted services or
programs? Some states fully fund or even just partially fund gifted
programs.
“Missouri and Illinois are the only states that do not offer earmarked
funding for gifted education. Some schools in Missouri say that there's not
enough money for the gifted because other needs come first. Other needs
will always come first. So that is why gifted needs earmarked funding.
Missouri is behind Most states in gifted funding, but MO COULD be a leader.
Please vote for House Bill 2366. This legislation would require every school
district to establish a state-approved gifted program for gifted children. In
the Senate, Senate Bill 806, requires the same thing.
I surveyed kids in gifted programming. I am here to use my voice for them
too. Here’s some of what they had to say:
I feel like I fit in at the gifted program. - Pearl, a third grader.
Without gifted programming, students like me wouldn't be able to have our full
learning experience with also challenging ourselves. - Aliyah, a 5th grader.
Because I can make friends, learn and have fun! - DJ, a third grader.
I met my best friend I also was taught stuff like 1÷4 and not 1+1. - John, a third
grader.
It provides a place for me to test my skills. It is fun. - Eva, a 5th grader.
It helps me learn at a pace that’s suitable for me. - Eli, an 8th grader.
It grows the mind and is fun. - Drew, a third grader.

Because it allows me to be challenged and not have to listen to a whole
classworth of stuff I already know. - Jackson, a 4th grader.
It helps me learn at my level, even though it is very high, without having to skip
grades and learn with kids possibly twice my age. It lets me get smarter instead
of knowing everything. - Donald, a 4th grader.
We do things faster and when we are done with a project we get to do fun things.
- Adelaide, a 4th grader.
I like the fact that we can work at our own pace, no matter your age. - Will, a 4th
grader.
Thank you.

ACTIVITY IDEA: LEGACY PROJECTS

BY JUSTIN VILLET

Have you ever seen a conflict in the world and wanted to help or solve it but
didn't know how? You might not even know how the problem began, but
you really wanted to solve it. That's where the Legacy Project comes in.
Middle school PEGS students at Lindbergh Schools in Saint Louis, MO pick
any problem in the world, big or small, local to international, to research,
analyze, and try to solve. Using Nobel Prize winner Johan Galtung's Theory
of Cultural Violence and Peace, students will discover how conflicts began
and why they have continued, breaking down each direct, structural, and
cultural element. Then, after learning about different advocacy and
persuasive techniques, they will come up with ideas about how a person
could actually solve the problem. Who knows, maybe their "legacy" could be
one day solving this problem and changing the world.

DIFFERENTIATING FOR ENRICHMENT
BY TRACY BEDNARICK

REMEMBERING NANCY PATE

Nancy Pate, a former GAM president, recently passed at the
age of 80. Nancy was a gifted education teacher for over
four decades, most of which were spent in the North Kansas
City School District. We at GAM remember her as a devoted
educator with a servant's heart, and would like to express
our condolences to her family.

HAVE SOMETHING TO SHARE?
PLEASE SUBMIT ARTICLES AND ADVERTISEMENTS
FOR THE GAMBIT'S SUMMER ISSUE
BY AUGUST 15TH TO PAGNANI@UCMO.EDU
ENJOY YOUR SUMMER!

